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Hello~I'm Nee-Oh Rui Tan (this is not my real name), 15 years of age, and I'm currently living here
in the Philippines.
I am a victim of cyber bullying and I made this video with full courage to make haters and bullies
realize what they have done.
I don't remember anything wrong that gained me some haters and bullies. I know, we can't please
everyone but is it right to comment something like "tang ina yan!" ("you motherf*cker") on your
photo?
Yeah, I am Facebook user and it doesn't mean I use Facebook to be bullied. I use Facebook to
communicate and make friends; not to have some haters and bullies!
If you're bullied like me: HI-FIVE!
- I do not own the song. All rights reserved for Boyce Avenue
To my HATERS:
All of us follow some kind of a trend, right?
Like Emo style, Gothic, Lolita style. Mine is Ulzzang style from Korea (you can Google it if you
want).
I just don't understand why you guys say "your photo's edited, you suck!", like Doh?
Even some ulzzangs photoshop their photos and have you heard of "make-up"?
You can defenitely compare my real face and my face in my photos but you know what?
I don't nee your opinions. I can describe myself without your help.
I do it for fun, because photo editing is like my hobby.
I don't do it to make people notice me.
-Nee-Oh Rui Tan
I hope you guys "Think before you click".
According to Pscyhologist Dr. Ali Ng-Gui, cyber bullying is a more dangerous kind of bullying.
"Your typical bullying happens in school or anywhere outside but it stops when you go home.
Cyber bullying on the other hand comes inside your home and takes advantage even of younger
children," says Ng-Gui. "The first effect [of cyber bullying] is the fear to speak up, anger,
humiliation; the person can become anti-social."
Ng-Gui says that the best way to address the trauma caused by cyber bullying, is to step out, tell
others and surround yourself with people that support you.
Look more here: www.Bullying.PhilippineChildren.ph and
www.CyberBullying.Aboutphilippines.ph

